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EDITORIAL

EÆErH7Æye¥|GKperifflæ4®

South America has been an area of
specialinteresttoEAcformorethan
70   years.   Over   this   period   the

Group's involvement has fluctuated, its ac-
tivities  being  handled  by  its  various  divi-
sions:   Trading,   Plumrose,   Transport  and
Energy & Properv.
This long historical association and modern
marketing methods have equipped EAC ad-
mirably for the difficult market conditions

prevailing in South America.  We are by no
meansdismayedbytheunflatteringpicture
thepressoftenpresentsofsouthAmerica-
with  slums and  decay.  lt  is a  picture that
might otherwise dampen a company's en-
thusiasm for investment -but the impres-
sion is an erroneous one, based all too of-
ten on the shal low findings of a hasty press
visit.

FtECESSION AND
MAFtKET POTENTIAL
lt is, however, correct that the countries of
South America are currently in the throes of
a  recession - yet the existing and future
market potentia l is neveftheless sufficient-
ly  interesting  for  EAC,  with   its  historical
knowledge of the  region,  to keep a  close
eye on developments.
EAC knows its markets -and sees it as part
of its duv to strengthen the communities in
which the Group operates. South America is
rich in raw materials and has strongly puls-

ing  consumer  interests;  over the  years  it
has built up its own `internal market', which
offers a challenge to international compa-
nies.

FOUR EAC DMSIONS OPEIUTE
"ERE
EAC has recognised the  impoft and expoft

potentialofthearea.EACTransportDivision
serves South American ports, and EAC Trad-
ing Division  has applied  Danish  know-how
in  launching several  industrial  projects in-
cluding  the  production  of  packaging  for
eggs  and  vegetables  and  the  processing
and distribution of wood products.
The qualiU foods of EAC Plumrose Division
are on sale throughout South America, and
EAC Energy & Properv Division  has estab-
lished a niche for itself in the recycling of
metals.

FOCUS ON ACQUISITIONS
AND IVIAL[A[YSIA
This issue of EAC Magazine examines as its
theme the  challenge  of South  America -
but we have other interesting topics for the
reader,  too.  There  is  a  special  series  of
articles on Malaysia, a country in which EAC
is involved  in a  number of interesting new

projects,  and we have taken a  look at the
Group'sacquisitionofcompaniesandships
during the first 10 months of 1988.
THE INFORMATION DEFARTMENT
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HEAD   OFFICE

It has been decided that EAC will build a
new head office in Copenhagen only a
stone's  throw  from  the  site  of  the

Group's  first  head  office  built  in  the  Free
Port of copenhagen in l898. The new build-
ing is expected to be ready for occupation i n
1993.
As a resu lt of the expansion of recent years,
accommodation at the present EAC Group
head  office  in  the  centre  of Copenhagen
has  become  rather cramped.  In  addition,
theexistingbuildingwasneverdesignedfor
a company as large and dynamic as EAC in
the late 20th century. EAC will therefore in-
vest approx.  D.kr.  1,000m  in  a  new office
complex  which,   in  addition  to  offices  of
more than l5,500 m2 for EAC's own use , wi l l
have 32,000 m2 for a range of business fa-
cilities, office accommodation and housing
for rent.

PU BLIC ACCESS
There  will  be  public  access  to  the  whari
from the adjacent green belt,  and the de-
sign   of  the   entire   complex  will   be   co-
ordinated with the recreational areas near
Langelinie and Kastellet.
The whole area is owned by the Poft of Co-

penhagen Authority. ln Decemberl986 EAC
negotiated  an  option  on  the  area.  Since

then,  a  team  of architects  and  civil  engi-
neers has been working on the project. EAC
has obtained an sO-year lease.

THE OLD HEAD OFFICE
No decision has yet been made on the fate
of the present head office on  its site near
Danmarks Nationalbank, the Royal Theatre
and the ciD centre. A number of widely dif-
fering proposals are being considered.
EAC  has  had  its  head  office  at  Holbergs-

gade 2 since 1908.
lnside  the  building  there  is  plenD  of  evi-
dence of the trading sectors in which  EAC
was most heavi ly engaged during the post-
war years: plantations and shipping. There
iseverymannerofgrandwoodenpanelling,
carefully fashioned  and  fitted  in  the  best
traditions of superb Danish craftsmanship.
Over the years it has been necessary to ex-

pand   into   neighbouring   properties.   The
overall result is a network of complex corri-
dors and other structural factors which ren-
der Head Office less than ideal as the head-

quarters of a modern company.

T¢e.b.uildirngsw{llbe,siiedin,theip}pediat,e
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Viist'by
Thai crom
prinæ
Crown  Prince  Maha  Varijalong-
korn   of   Thailand   visited   EAC

Head   Office,   Copenhagen,   in
September - emphasising the
strong historical bond between
Thailand and EAC.
The crown  prince and  his par¢
were taken on a tour of Head Of-
fice, and his highness was par-
ticularly interested in EAC's mini
museum,  the exhibits  in which
il lustrate clearly that EAC activi-

ties began in Thailand.
The  prince  was  later  guest  of
honour  at  a  boardroom  lunch.
The  prince  presented  EAC with
an attractive silver shield -and
in return received from EAC two
Royal    Copenhagen    porcelain
figures,     designed    by     H.M.

Queen Margrethe 11. The figures
represent       two       well-known
characters in Hans Christian An-
dersen's fairy tale: The Shepher-
dess and the Chimney Sweep.

PEOPIÆ
presemshisgif_ttoT.W.Schmiih,

Tbe Crown Prince cha,is to
E.AC'spresidingmnaging
d(t,_reef#:hneninh8a%_aprfs:he

Supervi.soryB.oør_d,T.W.sj"cl%|i;:?nBtå4e

S.Storm-Jørgensbc#0%d..
EoffAf%d%gat:%#,d%r#toyr,Baonadrd
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EACponsorshandicapya€hman
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At the age of 15 Jens Als Ander-
sen sustained a back injury and
became  paftially  paralysed   in
both legs. Now 34 years old, Mr.
Andersen gets around only with
difficulU-and on crutches. But
he  is  a  keen  yachtsman,  and
this summer he took  part  in  a
handicap   event:   The   Single-
handed   Transatlantic   Race  -

crossing  the  Atlantic  from  Ply-
mouth,   England,   to   Newport,
USA. EAC supported his entry by
transpofting  his  boat  free  of
charge from the US east coast
back to Scandinavia.  ln the pic-
ture  Mr. Andersen  is welcomed
by  his  parents  at Copenhagen
Airport after the voyage out and
the flight back.

Chinese llans Christian Andersen
SpetialistinDcmmark
Aleadingspecialistintheworks
of Danish writer Hans Christian
Andersen - that's Prof. Ye Jun-

jian  of China,  who visited  Den-
mark  in  late  summer  under  a
cultural    agreement    between
Denmark    and    the     Chinese
People's Republic. The 74-year-
old professor, who is a member
of the Danish Order of the Dan-
nebrog, cal led at EAC's Head of-
fice, where he told a large gath-

ering  of journalists  at  a  press
conference  of his biography of
the Danish writer,  his editing of
many special editions of the fa-
mous fairy tales, and his trans-
Iating, editing and publishing of
the Danish writer's works in Chi-
na . ln the picture prof. Ye Junjian

(Ieft)   is  pictured  with  his  wife
and Sven Ankersen,  EAC China
Trade.



Langqag€
is a tml
Although    the    EAC    corporate
language is English,  it is an un-
deniable advantage to be able
to   communicate   in   the   local
language  in  countries  in which
EAC does business. And it is an
immensely valuable asset that
EAcemployeesarefamiliarwith
aspectsofthecultureandhisto-
ry of their host countries.
Before taking up their posts  in
Beijing,  China,  EAC  employees
undergo a five-month  intensive
course in Hongkong. Duringthis

period,  participants are trained
by Mrs. Liu -who is chinese and

`'    PEOPIÆ
has  a  profound  knowledge  of
the Chinese  language  and  her
countystradition.
The businessman can make all
kinds of errors: for example, de-

pending  on  the  pronunciation,
the   Chinese   word   `mai'   can
mean either `buy' or `sel l'. So the
newcomer to Beijing has to be
careful-itwouldbejusttooeml
barrassing if he bought a factory
instead of sel ling one . . .

Lfbo::df?:;e?p?dftdfc:(å!gjn:h:;:e:a#er

Denmari'sbi99est
mHH

John  Hansen,  a  former Danish
civi l servant who enjoys his pen-
sioner's 1 ife in a suburb of nofth-
ern   Copenhagen,   has  an   all-
consuming     hobby:      building
model ships of metal . He is par-
ticularly interested in old Danish
merchant-navy vessels. Models
must be as accurate as possi-
ble,  and  it can  be difficult now

and then getting the required in-
formation  about colour of hull,
etc.
Mr.  Hansen often contacts EAC
archives  for  relevant  informa-
tion,  which   is  provided  when-
ever possible. His collection now
includes more than 40 old EAC
ships-andmoreareontheway,
he reports. His collection totals
more than 2,000 model ships.
He pointed out one or two of the
finer  details  to  our  photogra-

pher.

Ouerseas emæutiuæ
vistt Denmark

TwenU-two overseas executives
from EAC departments through-
out the world were  in  Denmark

at the`end of June for a 14-day
seminar during which they were
introduced   to  the  seven   divi-
sions  and  the  various  depart-
ments  at   Head   Office.   There
were also visits to EAC subsidi-
aries in  Denmark and  northern
Germany, The seminar is held at
regularintervals.
lt  was  not  all  shop  talk:  there
was   time   for   sightseeing   in
nofthern zealand and a cruise in
The    Sound    aboard    the    old
schooner,   lsEFJORD.   On   Mid-
summerNight'sEvethe22over-
seas   executives   were   private
guests   in  the   homes  of  col-
leagues  from   Head  Office  as

part of the traditional `Meet the
Danes' event. 5



T  F]  A  I  N  I  N  G

The only item of expenditure 1 actually
enjoy  watching  grow  is  in-service
training of EAC personnel !

The words are those of EAC's presiding ma-
naging  director,   Henning  H.   Sparsø,  and
they signal clearly the Group's attitude to-
wards   employees'   career   oppoftunities,
corporate groMÆh and consolidation of EAC
assets.
Personnel  training  is  the  responsibiliv  of
Jens Bjergmose,  training manager, whose

job it is to chart the course of training that
best  combines  the  employee's  personal
wishes on the one hand with EAC's require-
ments  on  the  other.   In  other  words,   EAC
would not be prepared to finance an admin-
istrative employee's desire to take a course
in the finer arts of cordon bleu cooking.
`But apaft from that, there are plenty of op-

tions.  lf an employee can persuade us that
a particular course lives up to EAC's quality
standards, the company will meet the cost
-provided,  of course,  the employee's im-

mediate    superior    also    endorses    the
course.' says Jens Bjergmose.

Cl[OSE TFtAINING RELATIONSHIP
Like  so  many  other  international  compa-
nies,  EAC has a close working relationship
with approved training establ ishments. The
substance   of  the   Group's   management
courses at all  levels is planned in conjunc-
tion with other groups with whom EAC com-

pares  itself  -  irrespective  whether  such
courses   are   conducted    in   Switzerland,
France, Britain or the United States.

EXcl+AI\lGE OF EXPEFtlENCE
`It is very important for EAC that employees

receive  an  up-to-date  theoretical  training
which they can apply as a tool  in their daily
work.  But at the same time, as an interna-
tional organisation, EAC feels an obligation
to  place  its employees on  courses with -
shall we say-comparable colleagues. This
interchange  of  knowledge  from  different
countries enables them to exchange expe-
riences  -which  benefits  all  of  us.'  says
Jens.

There is a longstanding tradition within EAC
that all young trainees are trained for man-
agement   positions.   ln   addition   to   their
naturaltrainingintheirday-to-daybusiness
lives,  they  pursue  courses  in  their  spare
time' too.
`But   EAC's   managerial   training   is   never

complete.  Things  change,  new  principles
are adopted, and ourexecutives continue to
train  and  develop  themselves  throughout
their service with  EAC. They must have the
opportunity to supplement their skills with
the  latest  available  know-how.'  says  Jens
Bjergmose.

MAFtKETING
There is a persistent belief in the minds of
many Danes -despite effofts to rectiD the
misconception   -   that   EAC   is   simply   a
Danish  shipping company which  earns  its
money  by transporting  its  own  mahogany
from Thailand to Europe.

Those  who  know  better  (and  they  are  in-
creasing   in   number!)   are   aware  that  al-
though  that  was  indeed  how  EAC  began
business a century ago it has long since be-
come an  international trading company.  ln
the  process  it  has  learned  how to  use  a
modern commercial tool: marketing.
Marketing is a basic element of EAC train-
ing policy -so basic in fact that even  EAC
employees  with  no  direct  links  with  com-
merce  are  encouraged  to take  marketing
courses. They are encouraged -and pani-
cipate -because it is the Group's declared
aimthatallEAcemployeesshouldbefamil-
iar with the  principle  on which the Group's
existence depends.



S P E C  I  A L   F E AT U  F)  E

EAC Pl[LJMROSE DIYISION

VENEZUEILA
lndustria Envasadora Nacional C.A. (lENCA)
Caracas (administration) and Cagua (production).
Abattoir and processing, sale, wholesale
and distribution of food products.
1,420 employees.
Pari of the EAC Group since 1965.

ECUADOR
Empacad®ra E¢uaÆ®rianoiDanesa (ECUADASA) S.A.
Guayaquil, Quito and Manta.
Abattoir and processing, sale, wholesale
and distribution of food products.
214 employees.
Paft of the EAC
Groupsincel977.          MAFtACAIBO.\
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BFWIL
EA¢l
Såo Paulo, Belem and Curitiba.
Purchase, sale and expoft of forest pro-
ducts.
15 employees.
Part of the EAC Group since 1941.

Mapol
Sorocaba.
Recycl ing of waste paper for the production,
sale and distribution of egg trays and vege-
table packaging.
511employees.
Pari of the EAC Group since 1970.
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EACagentfor
seweral mæ
in Soum Amerim
Via EAC Transpoft Agencies, a branch

of  EAC Transport  Division,  the  EAC
Group    helps    indirectly    to    solve

transpoftation    problems    in    the    South
American continent. In Denmark EAC Trans-

poft Agencies is general agent for Johnson
Line and Stream  Line,  which  is pan of the
Laser Lines Group.
Johnson Line operates regular services be-
tween Europe and the west coast of South
America,  with  three  monthly  sailings  with
containers, general cargo and refrigerated
Car8O.

Stream  Line  offers  ro/ro  liner services be-
tween  Europe  and  pofts  in Venezuela  and
Columbia as well as other destinations.

sE:pngg_nnt:gofa:|ncea::fuu,irdeo?n#.t!nn:%;tåp.
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VVINE FFtoM CHILE
EACTranspoftAgencieshasjustinitiatedan
interesting  activity  in   Chile:   shipment  of
Chilean wine, which is becoming a fashion-
able  drink  in  Denmark.  The first bulk con-

tainers of an order of several hundred thou-
sand  litres of Chilean wine  are  already on
their way to  the  Danish  consumer,  and  a
small  market  has  been  tested  for bottled
wines.
Winesfromchileareproducedfromsauvig-
non and Cabernet Sauvignon vines impoft-
ed from  France.  Tasters maintain that the
Chilean wines can measure up to a decent
French standard .
EAC Transport Agencies  has quite  a  bit of
experience in shipping wines: the company
a l ready transports the produce of such new,
interesting  wine  nations  as  Australia  and
California.

S P E C I A L  F E AT U R E

Måssiwe market
fore99fl4ys

n Brazil 70%ofthepopulationuseegg      was set up l7 years ago and  equipped  by
traysproducedbyMapol,the EACcom-       Brdr. Hartmann ofcopenhagen.

pany    in    Sorocaba.    The    company
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FIVE PFtoDuflloN LINES
The demand for Mapol  products increased
so rapidlythatthree production lineswere in
operation by 1976. Another two have since
been added. When the company began op-
erating in 1971, its output was 40m packag-
ing units. Today it has an annual production
of 350m units.
The  raw  material   is  old  newspapers  and
cardboard,  which  are  specially  processed
into  moulded  pulp for packaging -mainly
for eggs but also for locally grown fruit and
vegetables.

530 EMPI.OYEES AT IVIAPOL
Mapol     employs     530     people     at     its
18,000-m2  plant.  A  large  number  of  em-

ployees  have  been  many  years  with  the
company.   One   reason  the  company  can
hold  onto  its staff could well  be the  many
facilities  available  to  employees,  such  as
intensive English-Ianguage tuition.
Mapol is managed by Manin Grome, who is
also responsible for EAcl .



Industria  Envasadora  Nacional  C.A,  -
lENCA for shoft -is the parent compa-
ny responsible for EAC Plumrose  Divi-

sion's development in Venezuela.  ln spring
1988  Plumrose  was  able  to  celebrate  35

years in this pafticular market -and sales
close to  D.kr.1,000m.  Plumrose  is one of
Venezuela's leading food producers.

20 PRODuqs
Thecompanybeganbusinessbysellingand
distributing  canned  foods  imported  from
Denmark   but   import   restrictions   in   the
1960s put a stopper to that. Plumrose -an
acknowledgedspecialistincannedmeats-
then developed the new skills necessary to

produce and market 220 different products
from  sausages  and  hams  to  steaks.  The
main production centre is a modern abattoir
in the town of Cagua, near Caracas, but oth-
er Plumrose factories also produce canned
fish products, fruit, cheese and jams.

IMPRESSIVE DISTFtlBUTION
SYSTEM
The   company's   product   range   today   in-
cludes    vacuum-packed    meat    products,
which account for no less than 60°/o of pro-
duction.  Five thousand hogs are slaughter-
ed  weekly and  distributed  to  fl,000  cus-
tomers  -  mainly  large  supermarkets  and
wholesalers -and in the course of a week
Plumrose delivery vans call  at 45,000 dif-
ferent outlets.
No   matter  where  the  customer  has   his

premises  in  Venezuela,  Plumrose  can  de-
liverthe goods within 24 hours -an impres-
sive  distribution  system,  considering that
Venezuela is 25 times the size of Denmark.
There are distribution centres in five regions
throughout the country.

STAMP OF OFFICIAL APPROVAL
Plumrose in Venezuela has a reputation for

qual ity -and the company's packaging car-

ries the authorities'  blue seal  of quality.  lt
was Plumrose who introduced the Venezue-
lans -many years ago -to the hotdog, and
there are stands everywhere with the Plum-
rose logo: a happy, tail-wagging dog.
Sevenv per cent of the population is below
the  age  of  30,  and  Plumrose  marketing
aims  particularly  at this  consumer  group.
ln addition to the hotdog,  one other Plum-
rose specialty is extremely popular:  sugar-

glazed   Christmas   ham,   with   pineapple,
cherries and cloves -appetisingly wrapped
in cellophane.

9



By Fmelgn Minister Uffe Ellemann-Jensen

For many years Western Europe -with
the   possible   exception   of   Spain
and  Portugal  -  Iooked  upon  South

m

America  with  a   certain  aloofness  tinged
with more than a dash of scepticism.
This  picture  has  changed  quite  radically,
however,  in  recent  years.  Democracy  has
swept across the continent. Argentina, Bra-
zil,  Peru and Uruguay have all  undergone a
difficult transition to democracy.  ln the last
of the old-sDle dictatorships in this paft of
the world, Chile and Paraguay, this process
is yet to come -but considering the strong

undercurrents  at  work  in  the  peoples  of
these countries the present regimes are un-
likely to last many more years.

cmsER PoLiTicAL REILATioNs
With an eye to this development,  Denmark
and other members of the European Com-
munity as wel l as the other Nordic countries
has been forming ever-closer political rela-
tions  with   countries  in   Latin  America.   In

1986 this  led  to the formation  of The  Rio
Group, also known simply as The Eight. The
countries concerned  are Argentina,  Brazil,
Colombia,  Mexico,  Panama,  Peru,  Uruguay
and Venezuela. Except for Panama, which is
at present excluded from this exalted com-

pany,  the  countries  represent all  those  in
Latin America with  a  democratic tradition.
But  at the  same  time  they  are  countries
which, facing a very difficult economic situ-
ation on account of heavy foreign debt, are
unable to exercise the international influen-
ce to which the size of their respective pop-
ulations and their economic potential entit-
le them.

ENIIANCED llvIPomANCE
0nce these  problems are dealt with,  how-
ever, there  is little doubt that we shall see
these countries as the nucleus of a South
America of vastly enhanced pol itical and ec-
onomic  imporiance.  The  South  American
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D A N  I  S H   F 0 R  E  I  G N   M  I  N  I  S T E F{

countries  have  been  plagued  by  external
debt since the early 1980s; there are  indi-
cations  that  this  problem  will  persist  for
many years to come.
This  means that for most South American
countries the financing of imports  is  likely
to remain a major problem.
lt wi l l sti l l be necessary to d i rect a large por-
tion of their expoft earnings towards the re-

payment of capital and interest on their for-
eign  indebtedness,  and  they will  continue
for some years to find  it difficult obtaining
adequate access to medium and long-term
loans and expoft credits.

MAINTAININGACTIYITIES
ln the light of these debt problems, Danish
exports have not had an easy time in South
America. lt is a fact, however, that in spite of
the  indebtedness  of the  region,  Denmark
has managed to maintain the volume of its
expofts to South America -although the re-

gion's share in total Danish exports has de-
clined.

This reflects the fact that a number of Dan-
ish  enterprises  (among  them,   EAC)   have
succeeded  in  maintaining -and  in  some
cases have indeed expanded -their activ-
ities in South America instead of yielding to
the  problems  immediately  facing  the  na-
tional   economies   of  the   countries   con-
cerned.

ECONOMIC PorTENTIAL
This is an extremely interesting and positive
development.  1 am  in  no doubt whatsoever
that many of these countries, primarily Bra-
zi l and venezuela, represent a vast econom-
ic potential and with their large populations

can  once  again  become  interesting  long-
term markets for Danish exports. There have
indeed  been  signs  recently  of  some  im-

provement in the economic development of
some  of these  countries.  Brazilian  export
earnings, for example, rose substantially in
1988,  and  economic  growth  would  once
more appear to be on the move. But a point
of equal impoftance is the fact that the gov-
ernment is now actively seeking to normal-
ise relations with its foreign creditors. Brazil

has entered into an agreement with the ln-
ternational Monetary Fund for an economic
reform  programme and  loan facilities from
the Fund. This has opened up the prospect
of   concluding   debt-rescheduling   agree-
ments with  private  banks and  public  cred-
itors  and  has  revitalised  Brazil's  possibili-
tiesofattractingcreditforthecountry'seco-
nomic development.

NEED FOR REFORM
ln  the  case  of Argentina,  there  has  been
little sign that the economy is improving.  lt
is to be hoped that the government, in con-
sultation  with  the   lnternational   Monetary
Fund  and  the  World  Bank,  will  succeed  in
launching   an    effective   and   viable   pro-

gramme of economic reform.
It  is  my  general   impression  that  among
many South American countries there  is a

growing understanding of the fact that the
economic problems to which the debt crisis
has given rise must be solved in the context
of a close, trusting and stable relationship
between the government of the  country  in

question, the international financial institu-
tions    and    foreign    private    and    public
creditors.   It   is   impoftant  that  this  trend
should be maintained.
At  the  same  time  Western   industrialised
countries for their paft must continue their
effofts  to  create  a  better  climate  for  the
world economy and fufther promote the pro-
cess of liberalising the  international trade
system.

llvlpom RESTRlcTloNs
During the past four years Danish exports to
South America have been hampered by im-

poft  restrictions  in  these  countries.  This
problem  is  linked,  of  course,  to  the  debt
problems to which  1  have referred.  Despite
these  difficulties,   however,   many  Danish
companies  continue to  maintain  substan-
tial  exports to  Latin  American  countries -
chiefly  Brazil,  Argentina  and  Venezuela.  A

large  paft  of  this  export  comprises  ship-
ments to the many Danish subsidiaries that
have been set up in recent years.
1  have found  in talks with  my South Ameri-

can  colleagues  -for  example  during  my
visit to Brazil and Venezuela in the spring of
1986 and  most recently during the visit to
Denmark this year of the  Brazilian  foreign
minister-thatallpartieshaveexpressedan
interest  in  expanding  relations  with  Den-
mark.
Developments in Latin America deserve to
befollowedwithgreatinterest-particularly
by the Danish business community.

8

EAC looks at
Soudi Amerim
wml

loch & Behrens ApS,  an EAC sub-
sidiary, is keeping a close watch
on South American wool produc-

tion  with  a  view  perhaps  to  setting  up
business  in  one  of the  three  countries
from  which  Bloch  &  Behrens  buys wool.
South America is a very important suppli-
er of wool to the world market.

sELECTED ExpoFnEFts
The  EAC  company  purchases wool  from
specially  selected  expofters,  with  their
own  processing  machinery,  in  Uruguay,
Argentina  and  Brazil.  Annual  purchases
are in the region of us $10m, and the bulk
of the  wool  is  sold  in  Western  Europe.
Bloch & Behrens a lso acts as agent in cer-
tain  East  European  countries  for  South
American wool suppliers.

ARGENTINA L.AFtG EST
Argentina  is by far the  largest wool  pro-
ducer  (152m   kg  p,a.),   especially  fine
wools forthe clothing industry. The coun-
tryexportslargequantitiesofbothgreasy
wool and scoured and combed wool.
Uruguay produces large quantities (90m
kg  p.a.)  of medium  and  coarser wools,
used for knitwear purposes. The bulk is
sold in a scoured and combed state.
Brazil produces medium to coarse wool,
and the bulk is used by the country's own
textile industry. Surplus production is ex-

ported in the form of combed wool .
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of ffle market
It

takes  a  lot  of work  and  investment
when , l ike plumrose, you want to bring
a new product to the Venezuelan mar-

ket. Especially when the chief competitor is
Underwood, the food giant whose name has
hitherto almost been synonymous with the

product  in  question:  devilled  ham  (Ed.:  a
cross between  country spam and  liver pa-
t6).

After a series of unsuccessful attempts to
break into the devilled  ham  market,  Plum-
rose tried another tack: improving its quali-

D well  beyond  that offered  by the  market
leader.  ln September 1986 it was ready to
sel l `Festival Devi l led Ham'. The productwas
immediately  welcomed  by  the  consumer,
although  it captured only a modest corner
of the market. The general  public still  had
to learn of its existence.

TV CAMl"GN
The next phase of the plan was to design a
marketing strategy to call attention to the
new product. In mid 1987 the company ran
a national W campaign, followed up by in-
store displays and samples in the leading
supermarkets  (the  latter idea  was  new to
the Venezuelan consumer).
The special  effoft paid  off.  The  consumer
took a liking to Festival Devilled Ham -and
Plumrose's   sales   organisation   gathered
momentum  to   intensi¢  the  sales  cam-
paign. The campaign highlighted the prod-
uct's  quality,   and   production   made  sure
that the quality was indeed superb.
The  improved  quality was  hailed  at Vene-
zuela's  prime  food  fair,  Expo Alimentos -
where  more  than  70,000  visitors  (80°/o)
chose  Festival  Devilled  Ham  as  the  best

T-;feahr!?hsÅ:th:nh#;ooef!pn:%-aotsate:Pndrs:npdnpu;:p:deuti

productatthefair.Thetitlecarriedwithitan
award from the fair organisers.
This  distinction  was  obviously  adveftised
widely in the  press,  with  emphasis on the

product quality. The result was a sharp rise
in consumer sales.

COMPETITOFt HITS BACK
The success of Festival Devilled Ham, how-
ever,   has  forced  the   competitor,   Under-
wood, to make a greater sales effoft. The
company now does things it never used to
do:  in  addition  to W commercials,  it  now
offers special discounts, giveaways, invita-
tions to  company visits,  etc.  All  in  an  at-
tempt to recapture the share of the market
lost to Plumrose.
It promises to be a tough battle for the Ve-
nezuelan consumer -but Hildur Jacobsen,

generalmanagerofplumroseinvenezuela,
tells  EAC  Magazine  that  his  company  is
ready to face the challenge.
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me wodd
espite a  high  rate of inflation,  it is

possible to  earn  money  in  South
America. And  1 think EAC has pro-

ved this point over the years.  South Amer-
icans  are  people  of  wonderiul  character,
and Danes enjoy a positive reputation here.
1 have  lived  in South America for 20 years,
andlfirmlybelievethatBrazilandArgentina
can become a granary or larder for the rest
of the world,  says Jan  H.  Laursen,  general
manager,  EAC Plumrose Division.

EGG TIUYS AND TIMBER
EAC's  commercial  interests  in  the  region
date  from  1942.  They expanded  until  the
1970s,  when  activities  slackened  some-
what.  In the 1980s there  has been a  new
uPsur8e.
EAC's activities  in  South America  are cen-
tred  in  Brazil, Venezuela,  Colombia,  Ecua-

dor and Peru.  ln Brazil  EAC Trading Division

operates Mapol, a moulded-pulp company,
and timber activities.  Earlier EAC activities

in  Brazil  -a  sawmill  and  forestry conces-
sions -were sold in 1979.

MODERN DANISH PFtlNCIPLES
ln  Venezuela  and  Ecuador the  EAC  Plum-
rose Division controls the bulk of the meat
sector. The EAC Plumrose Division runs the
two countries'  largest abattoirs and meat-

processing  plants  in  accordance  with  the
most modern  Danish  principles.  Plumrose
brand products are marketed in every coun-
try in South America.
Distribution   of  perishable   products   is   a

problem   in  South  America,   however,   be-
caus.e it is difficult and expensive with long
distances and the many climatic zones to

get the product to the consumer in a fresh
condition.  There  is  therefore  still  a  heavy
demand for canned products,
South America  makes  up  its  own  internal
market, and many foreign enterprises have
set up business there. Scandinavian inves-
tors include a  number of Swedish  compa-
nies (truck assembly is one of the activities)
and  Denmark  is  also  well  represented  -
thanks to companies like EAC.
Poftuguese   is  spoken   in   Brazil,   Spanish
elsewhere  in  South America.  A knowledge
of English is simply not sufficient.
`Fluency  in   languages   is  essential   here.

Once you  are able to  make  direct contact
with the  people,  South America  holds tre-
mendous  potential  for trade  and  general
expansion'  says  Jan  H.   Laursen,  general
manager, of EAC Plumrose Division.

Jøn H . Laursen, general mdnager
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Newpamer
in Belem
Sebba is the name of EAC's new paft-

ner  in  Belem,  Brazil.  lt was  agreed

earlier in 1988 that EAC would pur-
chase  Sebba's  output of sawn  mahogany
for  Europe.  The  principal  buyer will  be the

EAC subsidiary,  East Asiatic Timber Ltd. ,  of
Britain.

The founder of our new paftner -Gilbefto
Sebba -stafted business in a small way in
1959 and is a living example of what can be
achieved   with   initiative   and   drive.   Right
from the outset the company has expand-
ed,   and   today   it   owns   many   sawmills
throughout Brazi l .

BRarrHERS, TOO
The  company  has  gone  from  strength  to
strength, and Gilbefto Sebba has gradually
brought his six brothers i nto the business to
handle a wide variety of functions in sebba-
lndustria   Madereira   e   Exportadora   Ltda,
which is the full name of the company.
The six brothers,  in addition to the founder,
are: Antonio Sebba Filho, Edson Sebba, Ju-
detAntonio Sebba, Sergio Sebba and Wan-
derley sebba .

EAC VVAS FIRST CUSTOMER
When Sebba began producing mahogany in
1967,  EAC was its first customer.  EAC wid-
ened its circle of suppl iers but the bond was
tied  more firmly this year when Sebba  be-
came  a  regular contract supplier of Brazi-
lian mahogany to EAC.
Sebba  inaugurated a  large new sawmill  at
Belem this year. The sales manager at the
new plant is someone with whom  EAC has
had strong day-to-day contacts: Peter David
Young,  born in Brazil of British parents.
To  cater  for  the  increasing  overseas  de-
mand for Brazilian mahogany,  EAC has set
up its own export yard in Belem via its Brazi-
l ian subsidiary, Este Asiåtico comercio e ln-
dtistria  Ltda,  and will  be  expofting both to
Europe  and  to the  United  States.  EAC  ex-

pects to purchase well  over 30,000 m3 of
Brazilian mahogany in 1989 in addition to a
volume of other Brazilian timbers.
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The highest EAC office in the world is
in Quito, the capital of Ecuador, at a
height of 2,810 metres above sea

level.  ln addition to the breathtaking scen-
ery, the thin air and the occasional visit of
the condor, Quito also has Ecuadasa Plum-
rose,  an  EAC subsidiary based  here since
1977.  The  company  has  214  employees
and sales of D.kr. 40m -so a large propor-
tion of Ecuador's 10m inhabitants have de-
veloped a taste for Plumrose products.

DELICATESSEN PRODUCHS
The main product area is such delicatessen

products as cold cuts, sliced sausage,  ba-
con, etc. The factory is in the port of Guaya-

quil,  and  Plumrose  has  also  an  office  in
Manta.   Plumrose  will  actually  be  moving

from  its present factory site  because  it  is
close to a  military training establishment,
which the authorities wish to expand.

IIALF OF THE MARKET
The Guayaquil abattoir processes both pigs
and cattle, producing 20-25 different prod-
ucts.  Plumrose  has a  strong market  posi-
tion in Ecuador. The manager of Ecuadasa-
Plumrose, Jørgen Erik Nielsen, reports that
the  company  is the  largest foreign  enter-
prise, with about 50°/o of the market.



Apmdafiom
Chim
The  honorary  president  of The
Sichuan Foreign-lnvested Enter-

prise   Association,   Gu   Jinchi,
visited EAC Head Office in Octo-
ber as the head of a delegation
from the Chinese province of Si-
chuan.Thedelegationwasinvit-
ed to lunch by Flemming Hasle,
EAC  managing director.  One of

WORLD"E
the  president's gifts was a toy
panda: Sichuan province is the
onlyplaceintheworldwherethe

panda lives in its natural state.

ln  the  picture  Flemming  Hasle
receives the  toy  bear from  Gu
Jinchi.

mrgetprizefor
Vememela

The  individual  countries  in  the
EAC Plumrose Division compete
with each other to see which is
the most successful  in achiev-
ing   its   budget  targets.   Each
year's winner  receives the Tar-
8et Prize.
The winner for the 1987 finan-

cial  year was  Plumrose,  Vene-
zuela,  and  the  award  was  pre-
sented at a special summer cer-
emony -which also celebrated
theorganisation's35thanniver-
sary.  Hildur Jacobsen,  general
manager, lENCA, holds aloftthe
trophy his company won.

Emition ondens

Fil»mKcpmds
Fiberiex  ApS,  the  Danish   EAC
subsidiary, is investing a total of
D.kr.120m over a three-year pe-
riod in new production facilities
for new products and increased
capaciv. By the time the work is
completed in 1991, the.compa-
nywill have increased its annual

Capacity from 70m m2 to 120 m2
of industrial textiles for the fur-
niture,  mattress and carpet in-
dustries  and  for the  construc-
tion and horticulture sectors.
More than 90% of production is
exporied   to   Westem   Europe,
Nofth America  and the  Far and
Middle East.

Fipertexproductsareusedfortheremalofroadswfdcesand
otherpwrposes.

EAcgraphics  Division   received
numerous orders during the im-

poftant  graphics  industry  fair,
lpEX  88,   in  Birmingham.   One
was    credited     especially    to
MSLgraphics, Bombay. The pur-
chaser, the lndian repro compa-
ny,  Commercial Art,  purchased
a  sophisticated  page  make-up
system.  The  company  already
uses  two   Crosfield   scanners.

Pictured   (left  to   right)   at  the
signing of the contract: seated,
Ole         Sørup         Rasmussen,
MSLgraphics, Bombay; the Poo-
nawala   brothers,   Commercial
Art;  and  Harry  Byrne,  Crosfield
Electronics.  Standing,  Bent  K.
Kierkegaard,  EAcgraphics  Divi-
sion;    Lars    8.    Janneryd    and
James    D.    Salmon,    Crosfield
Electronics.
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The stock market is vividly interested
in the interim repofts of listed com-

panies - and  EAC's  repoft for the
first six months was no exception. Advance
interestwasexceptional.
lnterim repofts are also awaited with inter-
est in overseas markets in which EAC sub~
sidiaries   are   listed   on   local   stock   ex-
changes,   i.e,   in  Thailand,   Malaysia  and
Hongkong.

EMAl.IJATION
lt is vital for investors to be able to form an
evaluation during the year based on the re-
sultsachievedbythecompanyinwhichthey

own a share. It gives them an impression of
eventswithouthavingtowaitfortheannual
repoft,  and  reading  regular  repons  is  a

goodwayofassessinghowthefoftunesofa
company are progressing.

REQUIREMENT
Thestockexchangeitselflaysgreatstoreby
these regular reports, and indeed most ex-
changes make it a mandatory requirement
that companies -as a very minimum -is-
sue semi-annual repofts. No interim repoft
as  such  is  published  in  Thailand  but  the
half-yearly repoft for The East Asiatic Com-

pany qhailand) Limited is submitted to the

Bangkok Stock Exchange, which publishes
the results.
Malaysia and Hongkong both publish an in-
terim   repoft,   which  also  announces  the
amount of interim dividend.
Malaysia published on August 29, followed
by Hongkong -and on September 15 EAC
Copenhagen published its consolidated re-

poft.

For the Group as a whole, business progress-
edsatisfactorilyduringthefirstsixmonthsof
1988. Sales and eamings were substantially

greater than during the same period last year
-and higher than budgeted.
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To illustrate the imporiance of currency re-
Iations for the Group accounts, which obvi-
ously are presented  in DKK, and out of re-

gard for foreign observers the accompany-
ing operating summary includes a conver-
sion of the figures for the first half of 1988
and 1987, respectively, to USD at the rates
ofexchangeprevailingattheendofthetwo

periods.

The results of the Far Eastern companies for
thefirsthalfofl988comparedwiththecor-
responding period of 1987:

opEFmTING SuMMARy FOFt THE GRoup

DKK mllion

lst half        lst half         Whole
1988           198 7            198 7

Netsales
Gross profit
Result before
financingexpenses
Result before taxes

8, 499          7, 345         14,472
1, 929          1, 679           3, 324

284             229               619
151                67               473

For the whole of 1988, the budgets, updat-
ed as at 30th June,  show sales and earn-
ings which for al l seven divisions are higher
than  in  1987,  and,  for  several  divisions,
substantial improvements are anticipated.

lAFt EASTERN COMRAl\IIES

Netturnover
Profit before tax
Profit after tax

DKK rate per 100 units

lnterim dividend

Share capital, mill.

Anadwmqæto
conw€d bomds

EAC mailand)

THB mi'l.

1st half        lst half
1988            198 7

1, 254            983
12 7              58
9840

27.06           26.83

TH8600       TH8600

EAC (Malaysia)                    EAC (Hong Kong)

MYR mill.                                       HKD mill.

1st half        lst half        lst half        lst half
1988           198 7            1988            198 7

110               93               460              18 7
17               14                  14                 18
10                  9                  12                 15

264.81        274.76         88.49           88.95
5%              6%              n%             n.a.

MYR125       MYR100       HKD100            n.a.

In 1983 EAC and EAC Holding issued 7°/o
convertible   bonds   1983/90  to   the
value of DKK 382.5m and DKK 105m

respectively,  lt was at the time the largest
capital increase on the Danish capital mar-
ket -and was considered the best invest-
ment the market had to offer.
Existing  shareholders  were  offered  bond
options,  and convertibility gave bondhold-
ers two choices: either to convert to shares
some  time  during  a  specific  period  or to
cash them at a price of 170 points in 1990.
Conversion was possible in 1986 and 1987
and again this year during the  period  No-
vember 18 to December 19. The last oppor-

tuniU  for  conversion  is  during  the  same

period in 1989.

ADVWAGES
The  majority of bondholders  have  already
exercised their right to conven their bonds
to shares. Almost 75% of the original loan
has now been converted.
Conversion to shares affords the bondhold-
er substantia l advantages:
-Shares have a higherfacevaluethanthe

bonds they replace. After the capital in-
crease in 1986, the conversion rate was
adjusted to 86.65 for EAc and 88.52 for
EAC Holding. A bond value of DKK 1,000

is exchanged for shares to the value of
Dr\K 1,150 in EAC and DKK 1,125 in EAC
Holdin8.

-Greateryield. Asa resultofthe tax refund

on share dividends and the higher face
value, the gross yield with a dividend of
8% is 60% hig`her than the yield on the
fixed-interest bonds.

-   During the year of conversion 7% inter-

est is paid on bonds up to November 18
and  new shares will  be entitled to half
the dividend declared for 1988, payable
the fol lowing spring.

-   Shares are exempt from the Danish real-

interest levy; this is imponant in respect
of pension savings.

-   No tax consequences arising from the

actual  conversion.  Shares obtained  by
conversion  are  considered  as  having
been acquired at the time of acquisition
of the converted bonds.

Bondholders  considering  conversion  can
obtain a  leaflet and pamphlet with further
details  (in  question  and  answer form)  on
application to  EAC Shareholders' Secreta-
riat, phone 01 1183 00 ext. 641 or 659. H



EAC   IN   MALAYSIA

Look out:
B]ephmts
crossing
Kumarasamy s/o Suppiah -or simply

S.K.  Samy to  his  friends  -  is  48

years old and  plantation  manager
at EAC's Dagat Batete plantation in Sabah.
This year Mr.  Samy can celebrate 25 years
with the company. During this period he has
been  responsible for new-planting and  re-

planting work and for developing more than
70°/o of the plantation area .
The  EAC  plantation  has  much  in  common
with   a  small   urban   community.   It  has  a

population of 2,000 people,  its own hospi-
tal,  own school and private airstrip.  Due to
shoftage of local  labour,  most of the work-
ers are lndonesian.
The  plantation  has  grown  considerably  in
the past 25 years. Today it provides one of
the  biggest yields  in the  regjon.  ln the old

PictyTed.at the elephant gosswmy : O.F. Andreasen, vice chai:rman, EAC Supervisory Board,
and(right)S.K.Samy,Plamtionmdnager.

days  it was far from  civilisation,  a two-day

journey by boat; now visitors can reach it by
air in 20 minutes.

ILO¢AL HUMOUR
Mr. Samy is married and has three children.
He was appointed manager in 1978.  In ad-
dition  to  his  practical  duties as  plantation
manager,  he also has to deal with many of
the personal problems of his staff. And he is
the local badminton champion.

Mr. Samy has his own brand of loca l humour.
For many years the area was troubled with
elephants, which trampled all over the veg-
etation -as only elephants can.  Mr.  Samy
found they had a favourite crossing point at
the river so he erected a sign -in English -
informing  the  elephants  that  they  could

pass via  this  point.  lt  is also  a  warning to
other  road-users that they  risk  meeting  a
three-ton,   four-leg  drive  vehicle  with  two
tusks.

4   Recycidwflste

bæomes fibod
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Waste products from the Carlsberg
brewery in  Shah Alam and  high-

protein waste products from the
EAC oil  mill at Teluk Merbau in Malaysia are

proving  a  feast for talapia  fish,  a  type  of
carp. And the meat of the talapia may in turn
be suitable as food for the tiger shrimp.
EAC  in  Malaysia  is  currently  conducting  a
shrimp-farming pilot project on a 5-hectare
site, comprising six ponds.
At present each pond produces 1-1y2 tons of
shrimp every four months,  which  is suffici-
ent output to justiD expanding the project.

HIGH FEED COSTS
Feed  accounts for about 60°/o of the total
cost of raising shrimps. For this reason EAC
in  Malaysia  is examining the  possibility of
setting up its own production of this vital in-

gredient -not only for its own use but also
for sale to other fish farms in Malaysia , thus
eliminating an expensive impoft.
The benefit for Malaysia is obvious: a waste

product has  become  a  means of reducing
imports.

A tiger shrimp down on the farm.
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In April 1989 the first blossoms will be
harvested from a crop of 120,000 or-
chid plants on a four-hectare area near

Nilai in the state of Selangor, Malaysia.
The  orchids  have  been  planted  as  a joint
venture between EAC and the Danish lndus-
trialisation  Fund  for  Developing  Countries

(lFU).

It is a pilot project and something of an ex-

periment.  The  EAC  organisation  in  Malay-
sia,    working    closely   with    Nedlloyd-EAC
Agencies in  Poft Kelang and  EAC Transpon
Division  in  Denmark,   is  investigating  the

prospect  of  expofting  orchids  and  dwari
palms from  Malaysia to Europe and  impor-
tant markets in the Middle East.
Shipmentswillbepaftlybyair(thetradition-

al  means of moving such cargo) and paftly
by sea, which -if successful -will greatly
reduce  the  unit  cost  of  transporting  the
flowers.

READY TO PLLANT
lf the experiment proves a success,  EAC in
Malaysia is ready to devote a larger area to
the cultivation  of orchids and  dwari palms
and to expoft the harvest,
The main item of expenditure is the energy
needed to develop the flowers. At present,
orchids are mainly grown in Europe -in arti-
ficial ly heated greenhouses.
Malaysia,  with  its tropical  climate,  a  tem-

perature of 20-25° and sunshine every day,
has the climate of a greenhouse -so sub-
stantial savings are possible in that field.

EAC   is  also  co-operating  with   Malaysian

government agencies with a view to devel-
oping  tropical  fruits  and  vegetables  suit-
able for transport by sea over long distan-
ces.  So far,  there  is heavy demand abroad

for  such  products  as  baby  bananas,  star
fruit and asparagus.
Under the development project,  EAC in Ma-
laysia is in the process of setting up a  lab-
oratory for tissue culture, financed by a re-
search and development grant from lFU.

FtESEARCH CoiopEIUTION
Researchers  from  the  Malaysian  govern-
ment agency, Malaysian Research & Devel-
opment  lnstitute,  will  be  working  in  con-

junction  with   Denmark's  Royal  Veterinary

College.  EAC's  international  marketing  or-

ganisation will  market the  products world-
wide  under the brand  name `EMAS',  mean-
ing `gold'  in  Malay.

EAC has the right background for this spe-
cial  development  work:  the  company  has
engåged in extensive plantation operations
in Malaysia since 1905 and has long experi-
ence in transporting many kinds of products
over great  distances - a  fine  example  of
synergy effect,  where  1  +  1 equals  more
than 2.

EAC   IN   MALAYSIA

Next  February a  new  EAC  subsidiary,
EAC  Rubber  lndustries  Sdn.   Bhd.,
will    begin    production    of   rubber

gloves in Malaysia. The target is an annual
output of 200 million gloves.  Users will  be
doctors and nurses throughout the world.
Hitherto,   rubber  from  EAC  plantations  in
Malaysia  has  been  exported  but  EAC  has
heeded the Malaysia government's request
to set up manufacturing faci l ities. The com-

pany has decided that it is natural that the
production of rubber gloves should be sited
near the raw-material source.

NEGqlATIONS
EAC   plans   negotiating   with   established
manufacturers  of  rubber  products  in  the
United States and Europe with a view to en-
tering into business relationships -in order
to  move  the  processing  of  crude  rubber
closer to Malaysian industry.
The price of natural rubber has risen mark-
ed ly over the past year or two. Ma laysia rub-
ber  in  particular  has  shown  a  handsome
rise, thanks to its excel lent qualiv.
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Siti Hmsen
isafibodepen
In the 1950s EAC posted Svend Hansen,

a  chemical  engineer,   in  Malaysia  to
manage  the   latex  factory  in  Taiping

nofth  of lpoh  on the western  coast of the
Malacca  peninsula.  Mr.  Hansen  married  a
Malaysian nurse in Taiping.
Before  returning  to  Denmark  in  1965  he
tried  his hand at selling motor cars,  which
was an EAC activiU in Malaysia at the time.
His daughter,  Siti,  spent only her first two

years in Malaysia.

EncK HOME
Siti  Hansen  (24)  is now back  in  her native
country,  working for  EAC(M)'s  new  depaft-
ment,  EAC  Expoft,  in  Petaling Jaya  (Kuala
Lumpur).

Trained as a food-industry technician at the
Meat  Processing  School  in  Roskilde,  Ms.
Hansen -and three other EAC Exports col-
leagues -are responsible for building up a
new business from scratch. The basic idea
behind  EAC  Expofts  is to exploit the  many
oppoftunities    in    Malaysia   for   expofting
fresh fruit, dried fruit, canned products and
other foods, spices, etc.

TEST lflTCHEN
A test  kitchen  has  been  built  so  that Siti
Hansen  can  experiment with  exotic  recipe
dishesandlvdinnerswhichareexpectedto
be of interest in the expoft markets of Eu-
rope and Nofth America.
Ms. Hansen is applying herthree-yeartrain-

ing in microbiology, chemistry, refrigeration
and  packaging,  combined with  her experi-
ence from working with a Danish dairy com-

pany, to develop the best methods of trans-
porting products so that they travel  in opti-
mum   condition   from   Malaysia   to   their
destination markets,

ExpEFn ADvlcE FOR GFtoM/EFts
Her  job  requires  that  she  makes  regular
trips   throughout   Malaysia,   visiting   fruit

growers.  lt is important to build up a sound
relationship to growers -and one way is to

provide expert advice on improving the har-
vest and  its  quality,  The  many  interesting
fruits  include  mango,  baby  bananas,  pa-

paya,  rambutan, star fruit (carambola) and
asparagus.

CLOSE RELLATIONS
EAC  Export  has  developed  close  relations
with  the  Malaysian  authorities.  ln  several
areas fruit growers  have formed  unofficial
co-operatives. EAC Expoft is currently exam-
iningthepossibiliDofsettingupajuicepro-

ject in Malaysia in conjunction with Rynkeby
Mosteri and Carlsberg lnternational.

JUNGLE TFnclqNG
Setting up a  business  is  more than  a  full-
time  job  -  but  Siti  Hansen  nevertheless
finds time for recreational activities.
One of her favourites is `jungle tracking', an
activiv in which people of all ages and na-

sbit,#dahn:å%yhoatnodgrbaups!:edssdtunnpntgoaDceonm%rk.

tionalities study the flora and fauna of the
deep Malaysian jungle -on tours that often
last for several days.
After dark there are discotheques to while
away the hours-`and here in Malaysia there
are  lots of delicious,  refreshing fruit juices
that other markets (l ike Denmark) might en-
vy!'

CANADIAN VISIT
After a combined holiday and business trip
to Denmark in August, Ms. Hansen returned
topetalingJayaviacanada-whereshedis-
cussed with  EAC Canada the  possibility of
EAC  Expoft  selling  Malaysian  products  to
that market.  EAC Canada  has in fact many

years'  experience  of importing and  selling
dried fruits and related products.

A C   I  N  M:ffiiB:ÅY S  I Aggh

BrieflookatM4ysia
Malaysia comprises 13 states. Kuala

Lumpur is a federal state and the
federal  capital.  lt  is  also  where
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the national legislative assembly meets.
Each of the 13 states has its own democrat-
ically elected local government,  headed by
a prime minister.
Malaysia's population of 17m people is pri-
marily made up of Malays (45°/o),  Chinese

(340/o)  and  lndians  (æ%).  Of  these,  6m

people make up the active workforce. Fish-
eries,  forestry  and  agriculture  are  Malay-
sia's main sources of income. These three
sectors employ 2m  people,  while  industry
employs O.8m.
The  Malaysian  government  considers this
an unfoftunate imbalance -which is why it
wishes to see as many of the country's own
raw materials as possible processed in Ma-
laysia instead of abroad, as happens at pre-

sent. This is where EAC is proving its value,
with  such  qualities  as  know-where,  know-
when,  know-who and  know-how.  Since the
turn of the century EAC has shown a succes-
sion of Malaysian governments that it has
the ability and will to help  promote  Malay-
sian development -and ultimately the na-
tional economy.



EAC   IN   MALAYSIA

The EAC strucmre
inm4ysia

EAC  head  office  in  Malaysia  is  in  Petaling

Jaya,  near the  capital  ciU,  Kuala  Lumpur.
The organisation has offices and propefties
throughout the Malaysian peninsula and in
the states of Sabah and Sarawak,
Activities cover a broad field of primary and
secondary industries serving both the home
and the expoft markets. These activities can
be classified as follows:

PRIMAFtY INDUSTRIES=
Rubber,   oil-palm   and   cocoa   plantations,
with  plans  for developing  flower and  food

production.

SECONDARY INDUSTRIES=
Production  of baby foods,  powdered  milk,

pharmaceuticals and beer.

TFmlNG:
Saleofequipmentforthegraphicsindustry,
a wide  range of foodstuffs,  petfoods,  bis-
cuits, chocolate products, cigarettes, etc,

TF"Spoln:
Close    associations   with    Nedlloyd    EAC,
which -as agent for ScanDutch and Nedl-
loyd -offers shipping services worldwide.
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Although  the  sea  was  calm,  it
was Capt. Jens Ole Jensen's as-
sessment that 27 Vietnamese
boat people (refugees) were in a
critical  situation  when  the  ms
FANDA  rescued  them  on  Sep-
tember 8. The weather forecast
promised  a  hurricane  - which
would probably have thrown the
refugees   into  the   shark-filled

South China Sea. The refugees
were  landed  in  Japan,  and  for
their humane gesture the crew
of  the  FANDA  received  a  tele-

gram  of  congratulations  from
the  UN  High  Commissioner for
Refugees. The refugees are pic-
tured climbing the PANDA's out-
board stairs.

Joimwenture
on wml
Bloch & Behrens, the  EAC sub-
sidiary,  has  concluded  a joint-
venture  agreement with  a  Chi-
nese  company,   Tianjin  Textile
lmpoft & Export Union  and The
Australian Wool  Corporation  to
build a wool-scouring faciliu in
Melbourne, Australia. Underthe
terms  of  the  agreement,  the
Chinese  par[ner  will   purchase
Australian greasy wool through
Bloch   &   Behrens   in  Australia
and wi 11 uti lise up to 50% of the
capaciv of the new Melbourne

scouring     plant,     Greenfields
Woolscour PU. Ltd.
Bloch & Behrens will  invest ap-

prox.  D.kr.  40m  in  Greenfields,
whose logo is seen above.

Chinæ
pmj"t
on schedule
The  extensive  building  project,
East Lake villas, which is a joint
venture between Shoudu lron &
Steel Company and East Asiatic
Company  (Hong  Kong)  Ltd.,  is

proceeding according to sched-
ule. The building project in Beij-
ing has been designed as rental

accommodation  for  business-
rhen and their families, and it is
hoped the first dwel 1 ings can be
ready for occupation by the end
of this year. The whole scheme
will be completed by the end of
April,  including  adjacent  recre-
ational areas.
ln  the   picture,   Henrik   Lungs-

gaard,  sales  manager  of  East
Lake  Villas   (centre),   inspects
the project accompanied by two
colleagues.
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Singapom
September  6  was  a  red-letter
day for Danmotors in lndonesia:
the first shipment of lndonesia-
builtvespascooterswasexpoft-
ed  on  that date to  Singapore,
where they will be marketed by
EAC's  local  organisation.  Dan-
motors expects soon to be ex-
porting  lndonesia  scooters  to
other countries in the region.
In  the  picture  Hans  G.  Tabalu-

jan, president of P.T. Danmotors
Vespa    lndonesia,    celebrates
the dispatch of the first contain-
er shipment by cutting a silver
ribbon.  The  moment  drew  ap-

plause from staff

mp9ehmo€k
nmd after Dme
When  EAC purchased a stretch
of jungle in Eastern Malaysia in
the late 1970s, one of the first
men on the spot to make an in-
spection was Erik Andersen.
The inspection parv hacked its
way  through  the  thick  under-

growth, and at one point on the
route it had to climb a steep hill-
ock.  Everyone  puffed  and  per-
spired  to  the  top.  On  the  way
down the other side there was a
suddenoutburstoftropicalrain,
the  ground   became  wet  and
slippery  -  and   Erik  Andersen
slid  in  an  undignified  manner
through   the   sticky   mud.   The
words he uttered are not fit for
the  eyes  and  ears  of  an  EAC
Magazine reader. The locals re-
called  the  incident  when  they
later  came  to  naming the  hill-
ock.TheycalleditBukitErikAnd

(Eric's   Hill).   And   they   built   a
lookout tower at the top.
The tower has now been replac-
ed  by  a  higher  lookout  post,
built  from  one  of  the  world's
hardest timbers,  Billian.  There
is  an  incredibly  fine  view from
the  top.  And  the  name  of the
hillock has now been translated
into Danish: Eriks Bakke. 23



EXPANSION                                                                                                  ACQUISITION

The  EAC Group continued  its expan-
sion in 1988, and the balance sheet
on these pages shows the Group's

positionatthetimeofgoingtopress.Bythe
end of the year the EAC Group will  have  in-
vested  about  D.kr.  1,000m.  The  Group's
strategic plans, demanding as they do a sy-
nergy effect in relation to existing activities,
have had an encouraging effect on the ma-
ny new activities.
Expansion  has  occurred  as  a  balance  be-
tween internal gromh and investment in ex-
ternal enterprises, and by geographical and

productdiversification.

Ildd]ygmwm
in EAC a€tiritiæ

inp88
wooL6CoUFtlNG IN AusmALIA
A subsidiary  of the  division,  Bloch  &  Beh-
rens, the wool company, in conjunction with
Austral ian and Chinese paftners, has set up
a  wool-scouring  faciliD  at  Greenfields  in
Melbourne, which will be one of Australia's
largest and most modern plants of its kind.

CONSUMER PRODUCTS IN THE FiAR
EAST
EAC Consumer Products Division has invest-
ed  in growth areas Thailand and  Malaysia.
At  EAC's  plantation,  Teluk  Merbau,  Malay-
sia,  palm-oil  production  has  been  supple-
mented by an interesting new shrimp-farm-
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QUALITY ESSENTIAL
All  new activities  in  1988 and  in the years
ahead  must live up to an essential  quality
standard  in  respect  of  human  resources,
the Group's products and services, and the
abiliUtogenerateaddedvalueandsecurea
mutual dividend in relations with al 1 EAC as-

sociates.
The Group's far-ranging know-how  in  inter-
national marketing is the common denomi-
nator in all our activities. As a  result of ac-

quisitions and joint ventures new jobs have
been created, new technology has been in-
troduced  in  our subsidiaries,  and  the  EAC
fleet   has   been   thoroughly   modernised.
Many of these activities  have  been  imple-
mented as a natural step in preparation for
EEC's internal market.

TIMBEFt BUYING AND SYNEFtGY
The  EAC  Trading  Division,   a  power  to  be
reckoned with  in  international  timber trad-
ing,  has achieved  a synergy effect in  both

EnA¥#thufpgeat#%:;r_#mm3%:,ym'gKpah%;dTw%#:-
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Canada and Australia, thereby strengthen-
ing its position. Kauri, the EAC timber com-

pany  in  Tasmania,  has  invested  in  a  new
laminating factory with a view to supplying
expoft markets in Japan and Southeast Asia
with tabletops,  bench  panelling,  etc.  Kau-
ri's quality products are already well  known
throughoutAustralia.

TIMBER ACTI\/lTIES IN CAI\lADA
ln  Canada  EAC  (Canada)  has  acquired  a
one-third share of Landucci lndustries Ltd, ,
Vancouver,  a  wood-component  plant  with
æ5 employees. In this case, the synergy ef-
fect has given Landucci -through EAC's in-
ternational   network  of  representatives  -
easier access to export markets, and in re-
turn  EAC  has secured  production  facilities
for the existing wood-component business.

La;nducd lndustries,
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NEWINDUSTRY                                                                                               PARTNEF?S

ing project, which  it is hoped will boost ex-

pofts  of  shrimps  from   Malaysia.   A  pilot
project between EAC and the Danish lndus-
trial isation Fund for Developing countries in
the state of Selangor will  produce the first
cropofexponorchidsinspringl989-tobe
sold via EAC's international marketing orga-
nisation under the brand name EMAS.

CRUDE FtuBBER AND FtuBBER
GldwES
ln  spring 1989 a  new  EAC  subsidiary,  EAC
Rubber lndustries Sdn Bhd, will commence
the  production  of  rubber  gloves.   Rubber
from EAC's plantations in Malaysia has hith-
efto been expofted -now a synergy effect is
felt  in  Malaysia  between  the  raw  material
and the production of rubber gloves.

In co[labo"rion wiih Australian ønd Chi-
nese interests, Bloch & Behrens, Australi4,
hs:e;,noo:|,d;eyu#;cbg:'c#;o:;n;t:!afrrv;ofgf!;s;a!!;s|fe%

monitoringsystem

JOINT VENTURE \A/lTH ICI
Major    investments    have    already    been

planned  and  implemented  in  Thailand.  In
conjunction  with  the   lcI   Group,   EAC  will

commence production in 1989 of a number
of  products  including  plasticisers  used  in
the  manufacture  of  PVC,  EAC  already  has
two otherjoint ventures with lcl in Thailand
and one with sKF mailand).

Tl+Al llYDFtoGEN PEROXIDE PLAl\IT
EAC mailand) Ltd, has invested 15% of its
share capita l in a new factory, which wi l l pro-
duce 10,000 tons of hydrogen  peroxide a

yearforthetextileandpaperindustries.The
plant will  be  ready for production  in 1990.

Our  paftners  here  are  the  Belgian/British

group, lnterox, the world's leading producer
of hydrogen peroxide. EAC has represented
thisgroupinThailandfordecades,andmar-
keting,  distribution,  storage  and  adminis-
trative services have been entrusted to EAC.

CHEMICAL PILANT, WAREHOUSE
AND SEIWICE COMFIAI\lY
Anotherfactorywillopeninl991forthepro-
duction of raw materials used in the manu-
factureofpolyesterfibres.Awarehousepro-

ject has been launched this year, and build-
ing will be completed in 1989.

PLJJMFtosE PRODUCTS INCFtEASE
IVIARKET SIIAFtE
The EAC Plumrose Division has expanded its

production  facilities  in  both  Britain  and the
United   States.   In  the   US  the   Booneville,
Miss, , plant has doubled its capaciD -as has
Plumrose's  British  company  in  King's  Lynn.
New extension and new plant have been in-
stalled in the closing months of 1988,

P:;;/h%crh°#eh#i!s#:Cthnarseea¢ptehedj!th/;::';°fGlenbrookFOodsmNotihemirehnd,
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MODERNISINGTHEFLEET                                                                  STF]ATEGICPLANS

S"ERGy EFFECT IN NolnHERN
IRELAND
ln  Poftadown,  Nonhern  lreland,  24  miles
south-west  of  Belfast,  Plumrose  has  pur-
chased  Glenbrook  Foods  Ltd.,  a  company
with 75 employees.  For the past few years
Plumrose   (UK)   has   been   marketing  the
Ulster company's  recipe  dishes  and  other
table-ready  products  in  Britain.  There  are

plans for boosting sales considerably, and
new products will be introduced.

voGiium lN NEw zEALi.Al\lD
The division has also exploited the synergy
benefit  of  being  the  leading  yoghurt  pro-
ducer   in   Australia   by   buying   a   Yoplait

yoghuri  plant  in   New  Zealand.   Plumrose
already owns four companies  in Australia,
and through the French company, Sodima,
has  begun   production  and   marketing  of
Yoplait  in Australia.  Earlier this year Plum-

rose  brought  a  revolutionary  new  plastic
container  to  the  food  industry  and  intro-
duced aseptic fi 11 ing of tomato concentrate
inAustralia.
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VIGOROUS DEVELOPMENT OF
EA¢]S TFtAr\lspol" coNCEPT
Under a vigorous renewal  programme,  EAC
Transpori Division has acquired a number of
ships since the beginning of the year.
The division has contracted with the Korean
shipping company,  Hyundai, for the supply
of 400 refrigerated containers which the di-

vision will employ in its increasing US refrig-

erated transpon service. ln addition, the di-
vision's Pacific Center in Pasadena, Califor-
nia,  assumed administrative responsibility
in July for Johnson Scanstar,  a partnership
between  EAC,  Copenhagen, Johnson  Line,
Stockholm, and Blue Star Line, London.

Eh£ecsuT#%%r:riopn:rocfhtahs:%a%#es%!Sp'kGODA

NE\A/ SHIPS PURCIIASED
As  paft of the  process  of modernising  its
fleet, EAC has purchased three bulk carriers
-   ms   CASSIA,    ms   CASUARINA   and   ms

CEDRELA -all built in the 1980s. The com-

pany has also purchased two product carri-
ers  and  a  crude  carrier.  These  have  been
named   mt  BAULINA,   mt  PAGODA  and   mt
COLORADO. The vessels will operate  in the
open market.

BUSY ON l.AND, TOO
ln the land-transpoft sector the division ac-

quired the one-third  share  in the Allfreight
Group hitherto owned by Danish State Rail-
ways  (DSB).  The Allfreight Group  is one  of
Denmark's largest shipping agency compa-
nies. EAC and DSB have been partners in the
company since 1971.  The  new acquisition
enables EAC Transport Division to integrate
the  agencies  more  efficiently  under  the
name of EAC Transport Agencies.

SANTA FE ACQUISITION
Via   EAC   (Hongkong)  the  division   has  ac-

quired-forthesumofD.kr.40m-SantaFe
Transport  lnternational   Ltd.,   a   Hongkong
company  with  350  employees.  Santa  Fe
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has a very strong market position  in Hong-
kong,   China   and   Singapore  and   in  Van-
couver and Toronto, Canada. The company
specialises in a number of fields including
land transpoft in China -a market in which
EAC has been established since 1900. The
acquisition  consolidates  EAC's  position  in
the region and will  have a  positive synergy
effect on the division's other activities.

JOINT VENTUFtE IN SINGAPORE,
poFn TEFtMll\lAL IN TIIAllLAI\lD
ln Singapore EAC Transpoft Division has set

up Fbcific ship Management as a joint ven-
ture with local interests. The company oper-
ates  three  refrigerated  container  vessels
and a bulk carrier on a management basis.
Another  new  joint-venture  company,   Pio-
neer Barging (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. , will sup-

ply bunkering service to vessels at anchor
off and in the port of Singapore.  In another
major   development   United   Asiatic   Co,,
Bangkok -in which EAc has a majority hold-
ing -has invested D.kr.15m in a brand-new
containerterminalinThailand.Theterminal
extends to 16,000 m2.

oiL ExpiLORATioN AND pRopEFrTy
PROJECTS
EAC Energy & Properv Division has invested

substantially during the year  in three  pre-
liminary wel ls in the search for gas and oil in
the North Sea.  Drilling work has been con-
ducted in collaboration with Danish and in-
ternational companies.  ln summerthe divi-
sion  assumed  responsibiliv  for  develop-
ment of the Group's properD holdings.

l«OwiHO`A/ lN VEGETABLE OILS
The  EAC  subsidiary,   R.T.  Briscoe  (Nigeria)

Ltd.,  has acquired a 60°/o holding in Coco-
nut  lndustries   Ltd   (CIL),   which   manufac-
tures vegetable oils. The purchase includes
a   220-hectare   coconut-palm   plantation.
EAC a lready possesses extensive know-how
in  the  production  of vegetable  oils via  an-
othersubsidiary, DS lndustries in Denmark.
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NE`A/ HEAD OFFICE IN DENIVIARK
On publication of EAC's six-month report in
September,  the  division  was  able  to  an-
nounce plans for building a new EAC Head
Office in the Free Poft of Copenhagen. The
division  is  also  investing  more  than  D,kr.
100m  in expanding production capacity at
the  Fibeftex  plant  in  Aalborg.  This  invest-
ment will create about 80 new jobs in Aal-
bor8.

THE EAC FOUNDATION
Final ly, it may be mentioned that EAC set up
The EAC Foundation during the year.  lts ob-

jective is to suppoft research, protection of
the environment and educational activities
in  the  business  sector  in  which  the  EAC
Group operates.
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